
Last month we shared a blog from the Marine Education Centre’s Marine

Biologist, Jenni Choma, on best practices when interacting with wildlife.

Following on to this, this month we decided to look at a common problem

we face along Diani beach, and something often reported around the

world. This is the practice of removing animals from their natural habitat

to be used as photo props. This should never be encouraged but it is

especially concerning when removing animals from a marine setting, as

you are literally removing an animal from its lifeline. Imagine taking your

dog and holding them under the water just so you could take a photo of

him or her under the water. Your dog would not only be incredibly

stressed from this ordeal if left long enough, but they would also drown.

This may be a rather vivid and ugly image but this is exactly what is

happening when you remove marine wildlife such as starfish. They can’t

fight back, but this single 

act, even if removed for 

10 seconds, is a painful 

death sentence. It was 

reported very recently of 

a young shark being 

removed and 

photographed on Diani 

beach, with tourists 

posing with this young 

innocent animal, the 

shark ended up dying.
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Photo of our new outreach education programme, Natures Guardian.

Photo of young reef shark dead from being removed from the
water for tourists to photograph.



What We Have Been Up To This Month!

In February, the Conservation Education Society has been working on several programmes, many in partnership with some amazing
organisations. Here is what we have been up to in February;

We have been preparing for the next big Global Giving Campaign, the Little by Little
campaign. This will run for one week in March, from the 8th through to the 12th. Read
our Little by Little blog to learn more about the campaign and why it is so important. If
you can, please donate during this week and support our work.
In partnership with the Flip Flopi Kwale Recyclers (Formerly known as the Kwale
Plastic Plus Collectors), we have held several workshops and outreach education
programmes with selected schools in Diani and Msambweni. Our team of educators,
met on several occasions to plan and develop the first module, which is all about Waste
Management. Thank you to Ekwal and Seas 4 Life for providing the funding for this
important programme. 
We have been developing educational materials and videos for our partner One Planet
Conservation Awareness (OPCA). OPCA is collaborating with several organisations
around the world to create a diverse and inclusive curriculum that focuses on
conservation. This also includes a new programme, called Conservation Pals. Similar to
pen pals, Conservation Pals will bring together students from all around the world to
learn about different wildlife and cultures. We look forward to piloting this new
programme in March.
We joined Diani Turtle Watch, the REEFolution Foundation and the Marine Education
Centre, at the ‘Kick Out Unfitness’ event that took place on the 28th February. The
event was organised by the Kick Martial Arts Club and consisted of a half marathon.
We sponsored two children to participate and also had a stall to showcase some of our
sustainable products and provide information about the Marine Education Centre.
We received 1,000 masks from Bhardwaj Welfare Trust to distribute to students
throughout Kwale.
This month we welcomed back Leah, who works for our partner the Olive Ridley
Project. We will be supporting Leah by providing her with administrative support.

Unfortunately, you will see little uproar on this topic, because let’s face it, a 
starfish or shark can’t scream in pain or growl to warn you to step away, we 
simply do not have the same empathy we have for fish as we do for mammals. 
Instead, they are passive bystanders that show little emotion, which makes it 
difficult for us humans to see the signs of stress or feel a strong emotional 
connection. However, this does not mean these animals do not feel pain.
This practice continues to happen and is simply continuing due to a lack of 
awareness. When our marine team explains to tourists that the removal of 
these animals is a death sentence, that while you stand there posing for a 
photo, the animal you are posing with is suffocating to death, people quickly 
express their shock and shame. For us, it is clear that people are not purposely 
hurting these animals and in fact will often walk away believing they have 
done no harm, while the innocent starfish has most likely died. 
As part of our work, we do our utmost to educate the public on marine wildlife 
interactions. The Marine Education Centre is free to visit and open to the 
public every afternoon. We are not here to make anyone feel bad for past 
behaviour but we do want to encourage people to research and share this 
information, the more people that know, the better. As a general rule of 
thumb, wildlife should NEVER be touched, picked up, or removed from their 
environment, you can still pose for that Instagram snap, but at an appropriate 
distance. So we ask that you do not engage in this behaviour but also, that you 
address it if you ever see this happening. Simply by calmly explaining why this 
is discouraged, will help future interactions. 
Please don’t allow your vanity be the reason for the death of an innocent 
animal, and if you really need a selfie with a starfish, try sticking your head in the water instead!

Written by Kelly Martin

Photo on top: Workshop for the Natures Guardian
Programme. Photo in the Middle: Stall at the Half
Marathon event. Photo at the bottom: Natures
Guardian outreach programme in Msambweni.
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Photos of some marine life: at the top, photo of wildlife removed
from the water for photo props. Bottom photo of wildlife being
photographed in the water. Photo at the bottom taken by Nicole
Joerg.

https://ceskenya.org/little-by-little-we-will-get-there/


Diani Turtle Watch reported 14 new nests in February, 5 nests also hatched this month and 5 sea turtle mortalities were reported.
Nevil, a Diani Turtle Watch staff member, participated in the Kick Out Unfitness Half Marathon and the whole team organised an
anti-poaching patrol on Funzi Island. You can support their work by adopting a sea turtle nest, Go to
www.ceskenya.org/product/diani-turtle-watch-nest-adoption/

We continue to work with the  Flip Flopi Kwale Recyclers on the Natures Guardian education outreach project. We now have a
team of 5 educators.

The centre received 67 tours during the month of February. They also hosted over 35 students from the KWS training and research
institute. They had several film crews from Capitol FM, Network for Animals, and Political Animal Lobby film at the centre. 

In February, the Olive Ridley Project 
sighted 69 sea turtles in Kenya, 62 of 
which were green turtles and 7 being 
Hawksbill turtles.  Fifteen of these 
sightings were new additions to the 
turtle ID database. You can support 
their work by adopting a sea turtle, go 
to www.ceskenya.org/product/olive-
ridley-project-sea-turtle-adoption/

The REEFolution Foundation, based
in Shimoni and Diani, continue their 
coral restoration work. Check them out 
 by going to www.reefolution.org.
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NEWS FROM
OUR PARTNERS

actually is! 

One of our members, a teacher and conservation enthusiast, Hassan, was
particularly intrigued with the various characteristics the deep-sea marine
animals have developed to survive in this extreme environment. 'It's quite
interesting to go to deep-sea. I've really appreciated your hard work.'

Thank you Hassan! We take pleasure in our work!

Feel like you're missing out? Join the Marine Club today! 

Simply click on this link and follow the prompts or alternatively contact us on
campaigns@ces-kenya.org and we'll sort you out!

DIANI TURTLE WATCH & LOCAL OCEAN CONSERVATION

Welcome back to the Marine Club Corner!
Our special section for the members of the
Marine Club! 
 

February's topic of the month was the
mysterious Deep Sea and our members
learnt about how extreme an environment it 

MARINE 
CLUB 

CORNER

In partnership with

 

MARINE EDUCATION CENTRE

THE FLIP FLOPI KWALE RECYCLERS (FORMALLY NAMED KWALE PLASTIC PLUS
COLLECTORS)

OLIVE RIDLEY PROJECT 

REEFOLUTION 
FOUNDATION

https://ceskenya.org/product/diani-turtle-watch-nest-adoption/
https://ceskenya.org/product/olive-ridley-project-sea-turtle-adoption/
https://ceskenya.org/product/olive-ridley-project-sea-turtle-adoption/
https://www.reefolution.org/blog.
https://ceskenya.org/support/
http://ces-kenya.org/


A special thank you to the following businesses,
without them, our work wuld not be possible.

 

2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm
2pm - 5pm

The Sands at Nomad Hotel
Conservation Education Society/

Marine Education Centre
P.O Box 5066-80401
T: +254 757 130 827

W: www.ceskenya.org
E: info@ces-kenya.org

Our Conservation Partners

 
The Marine Education
Centre Opening Times
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Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

MARINEMARINEMARINE   
LIFELIFELIFE   

PROTECTORSPROTECTORSPROTECTORS

@conservationeducationsociety

@conservationeducationsociety

@CESKenya

www.youtube.com/channel/UCGCujsWA63O
vIbz7ycsBaeA

Remember
If you see a turtle nesting or an injured

turtle, please contact Diani Turtle Watch
on +254 758 961 322

http://www.ceskenya.org/
http://www.facebook.com/conservationeducationsociety
http://www.instagram.com/conservationeducationsociety
http://www.twitter.com/CESKenya
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGCujsWA63OvIbz7ycsBaeA

